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Heritage Series™ with Clear Glass

not just
thousands of doors,

the perfect door
for every project

Doors can be a dynamic and defining element
throughout the home, and only Masonite backs
you with the complete offering that helps you
deliver on their full potential. No one matches
our comprehensive selection of both exterior
and interior choices, giving you access to
the styles, finishes and details to tailor a
complementary look that flows seamlessly
from room to room.
Get even more trend insights and inspiration at
masonite.com/visualimpact
Cover: Heritage Series™ Doors

EXTERIOR DOORS

ULTIMATE
AUTHENTICITY

Torrefied

Le Chateau

AvantGuard®

VistaGrande®

Barrington®

Heritage Series™

VistaGrande®

Belleville®

HD Steel

RICHER DETAILS
THAT CREATE
MORE REFINED
APPEAL

PERFORMANCE
AND VALUE
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the most architecturally
authentic doors
Exacting proportions, architectural details
and engineering for the ultimate in aesthetics
and performance.
WOOD

WOOD

Torrefied

Le Chateau

Torrefaction gives wood
doors unparalleled
durability. It also
makes wood far more
structurally stable and
highly resistant to heat,
cold and moisture.

Authentically crafted
designs made with the
unmistakable warmth
and character of
real wood.

FIBERGLASS

AvantGuard®

The beauty of natural
wood blends seamlessly
with the proven
durability of fiberglass
to create a door that
redefines luxury.
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EXTERIOR DOORS

PERFORMANCE COMPARISON

Wood
Torrefied

Wood
Le Chateau

Fiberglass
AvantGuard®

High Definition

•

•

•

Quarter Round

•

•

•

Paint

•

•

Stain

•

•

Sticking/Panel Profile

Finishing Options

•

Factory Finished

(Auto-grade coat)

Surface
Smooth
Textured

•

Fire Rating
Warranty

20-Year

•

•

90-Minute

20-Minute

1- and 3-Year

Factory finishes
5-Year limited
warranty
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a higher standard
of craftsmanship
Richer details that create more refined,
authentic aesthetic appeal.

FIBERGLASS

FIBERGLASS

VistaGrande®

Barrington®

A wider viewing area
is accentuated by
authentic stile and rail
for a cleaner appearance.

FIBERGLASS

Heritage Series™

Masonite’s Heritage Series™
combines crisp, clean
lines inspired by classic
craftsman architecture with
the proven durability of
fiberglass.
Also available in opaque.
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Authentic and
architecturally correct
details with distinct
raised molding.
Barrington Traditional
embossments are raised
panel profiles just as
they would be on a real
wood door.

EXTERIOR DOORS

PERFORMANCE COMPARISON

Fiberglass
VistaGrande®

Fiberglass
Barrington®

Fiberglass
Heritage Series™

Sticking/Panel Profile
High Definition with
Raised Molding
High Definition

•
•

•
•

Flat Panel
Finishing Options
Paint

•

•

•

Stain

•

•

•

Factory Finished
Surface
Smooth

•

Textured

•

Fire Rating
Warranty

Limited Lifetime

•
•

•

20-Minute

20-Minute
(opaque only)

Limited Lifetime

Limited Lifetime
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attractive durability
Choices that provide incredible value,
performance and great, long-lasting looks.

FIBERGLASS

FIBERGLASS

VistaGrande®

Belleville®

Adds richness and
significance to an
entryway with fir grain
texture and wider viewing
area accentuated by
authentic stile and rail for
a cleaner appearance.

STEEL

HD Steel
Features the strength of
steel with classic door
configurations, available
in a smooth, primed finish.
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Traditional oak, fir
and ribbon-striped
mahogany with
multi-depth ticking
that reproduces deep
wood grains.

EXTERIOR DOORS

PERFORMANCE COMPARISON

Fiberglass
VistaGrande®

Fiberglass
Belleville®

Steel
HD Steel

•

•

•

Paint

•

•

•

Stain

•

•

Smooth

•

•

Textured

•

•

Sticking/Panel Profile
High Definition with
Raised Molding
High Definition
Quarter Round
Finishing Options

Factory Finished
Surface

Fire Rating
Warranty

Limited Lifetime

•

20-Minute

90-Minute

Limited Lifetime

15-Year Steel-Edge
5-Year Wood-Edge
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West End Collection®

go beyond

the entryway
No matter the style, our breadth of interior doors
help maintain the architectural integrity of a home
throughout every room and every opening. You’ll find
choices that are designed to perfectly complement
your exterior door selection—for a cohesive look
inside and out.

THE NEW STANDARD

SOLID CORE DOORS
We are on a mission to put solid core
doors in every home. Made of solid
material all the way through, they feel
more substantial and block sound more
effectively. For minimal cost, solid core
doors create a dramatic improvement in
overall quality.
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INTERIOR DOORS

Wood

French Doors

MDF

Molded Contemporary

Molded Contemporary

Molded Standard

Molded Standard

Flush

Louvered Doors
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Le Chateau Wood with Clear Glass

MDF

INTERIOR DOORS

wood & mdf doors
Whether the warmth of natural wood grain or clean
appearance of MDF (Medium Density Fiber Board) these
interior doors suit the most refined tastes to achieve the
ultimate high-end ambiance and architectural detail.
WOOD

WOOD

Le Chateau

French Doors

Stunning collection of
paneled doors available in
an almost endless range
of design combinations.

Accentuates any room with
natural, beautiful wood
construction or MDF and
increases the brightness and
functionality of any home.
Available in a variety of
panel, glass designs and
wood species options.

MDF

The best of authentic stile
and rail craftsmanship with
all the advantages of MDF
material technology.
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Heritage Series™

INTERIOR DOORS

molded doors
The industry benchmark for all composite wood
doors, utilizing a composite wood construction that
results in a more durable door, resisting warping,
shrinking and cracking.
MOLDED
STANDARD

MOLDED
CONTEMPORARY

Masonite Select™

Heritage Series™

Distinguished by the
architectural correctness
of authentic stile and rail
wood doors.

Combines the classic lines
of a wood door with the
durability of molded panel
engineering.

MOLDED
STANDARD

Masonite Classic®

The originals, these doors
complement any décor with
their simple, pleasing lines
and familiar designs.
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Flush

INTERIOR DOORS

flush design doors
A clean and simple flush design provides a simple,
contemporary look. Choose from the visual beauty
of natural wood veneers or a versatile, paintable
hardboard surface.
FLUSH
VENEER

FLUSH
HARDBOARD

Both paintable or
stainable, allowing for
the natural warmth of
wood grain.

Available primed or
unprimed smooth for a
pure, contemporary look.
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Heritage Series™

INTERIOR DOORS

specialty doors & hardware
Louvered Doors
Ventilates closets and
enhances fresh air flow
between rooms. The
full or half-louver door
beautifies any room where
air circulation is a concern.
(Available in primed or
stain-grade versions)

BARN DOOR HARDWARE

A traditional interior opening can be redefined with our high-quality, fashionable barn door
hardware kits. They bring contemporary style and finishes to complement a home, office or
any opening.

Stainless Steel

Matte Black

Hardware kits
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proudly supplied by

1-855-650-3265 | www.rugbyabp.com

